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JINGQI WANG STEINHISER

“In a universe suddenly divested of illusions and
lights, man feels an alien, a stranger.
His exile is without remedy since he is deprived
of the memory of a lost home or the hope of
a promised land. This divorce between man and
his life, the actor and his setting, is properly
the feeling of absurdity.”
—Camus, The Myth of Sisyphus

Ducks Don't Cry
Oil on canvas, 54" × 54"
2020
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ABSTRACT

Depicting the mythical and chaotic, my work revisits traditional
and pop-cultural icons. I borrow my framing of absurdity from Camus’s
The Myth of Sisyphus:
“In a universe suddenly divested of illusions and lights, man feels an
alien, a stranger. [...]This divorce between man and his life, the actor and
his setting, is properly the feeling of absurdity.”

I grew up as the only child in a family of diplomats, a learning journey that mutated across
geographies. Born in China, I lived in Russia,
Mongolia and Korea before coming to the USA.
My world is an aesthetic amalgamation of
dissonant cultures. Constant moving bred
insecurity: the feeling of detachment surrounded me tightly. Over time, I stopped adjusting
and became comfortable simply observing. If
life is a comic strip, I’m outside the frame.
My paintings are uncanny, examining
myths, cartoons and memories. They rely on
rich texture, bright colors, and clear lines:
to me, absurdity is out of context; loss of conVIII
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nection; detachment from familiar settings.
All the helpless animals, lifeless trees,
Mahjong cards, increscent moons, and trapped
souls in my work are entities divorced from
their settings.
By layering and recombining cultural
icons, I create visual barriers that mimic and
illustrate the dissonance I experience as
an immigrant within the transnational Chinese
diaspora. Fundamentally, these paintings are
an indictment: an expression of my desire to
assimilate and inform, expressing the uncanny
through juxtaposition and dark humor
to construct new intersectional imaginaries.
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Thunderous (山雨欲来风满楼)
Oil and acrylic on canvas, 48" × 72"
2021

While growing up, a lot of my lessons were taught by my parents and relatives with idioms. “The stupid bird flies first,” (笨
鸟先飞), for example, means that if you’re not as smart as your
peers, you need to work harder.
I grew up as the only child in a family of diplomats: an
experience of formal performance that mutated across geographies. Born in China, I lived in Russia, Mongolia, Korea and,
ultimately, the USA. My world was, thus, constructed on
an unsettling foundation of dissonant cultures. I was the 7-yearold kid drawing on napkins behind the bar, the flower girl for
political leaders you see on TV, the weird child at the orphanage during an embassy visit, and the crying toddler outside the
apartment door in the morning who can’t find her parents.
Constant moving breeds insecurity. The feeling of absurdity and detachment surrounds me tightly. I was told to behave
since my manners represented my family, my education and the
embassy. Wherever I go, blending in is a hard task. Over time,
I stopped adjusting and became comfortable simply observing.
If life is a comic strip, I’m outside the frame.
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I switched elementary schools four times: first, a Mongolian
school that taught Mandarin with all non-Chinese faculty;
I had just started learning Mandarin when I transferred to a
prestigious high-end school that focused on after-school activities in English; after that was another local Mongolian school
that taught English; and eventually home-tutoring in Mandarin.
I constantly had to jump between English, Mongolian and
Mandarin. Languages are always sliced into pieces. For example, I learned the names of shapes in Mongolian, arithmetic
and the periodic table in Mandarin, and art historical movements in English. Every time I need to explain Cubism in
Mandarin, I have to look up the corresponding translation to
fill in the gaps.
Since I learnt different things in different contexts, they
don’t always match up. The same applies to my work. The only
difference is that now I’m creating visual and linguistic barriers
on my painting surface on purpose. Absurdity, to me, is the
loss of context and connection: people detached from settings,
things out of frame, the familiar within the unfamiliar.

Mixed media on paper, 11" × 7.5"
2021

Mixed media on paper, 15" × 11"
2021
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Mixed media on paper, 13" × 9.5"
2021
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LEFT:
Nezha Conquers the Dragon King

RIGHT:
Crayon Shin-Chan



Animation has a special
place in my heart.
It takes up the majority
of my time and shapes
my world- view.
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Nezha Conquers the Dragon King, Little Mole, or Mario Brothers are
some of the most representative ones that come to mind.

Mixed media on paper, 13" × 9.5"
2021

I tend to use elements from animations to create new
visual readings and interruptions, blending with my current
feelings and physical situation. Each element that I chose to
use carries the spiritual outlook and the mental attitude of
that generation. The process of appropriation also carves my
existence in time in each scene that I paint.
There’s no single rabbit that talks like the one in Bugs
Bunny; there’s no ninja world quite like the setting of Naruto;
there will never be a childhood quite like that of Crayon ShinChan. Bugs Bunny challenged people’s projection on rabbit
as a character; Naruto opened a door for children to see fate,
loss and war in a new way; Shin Chan soothed struggling,
pained adults with a relaxing and warming mundane life. You
can stay five years old, you don’t have to worry about bills
and your career, you have time to remember how candy tasted
like the first time you had it. Although these cartoons are
all intended for children under thirteen, they are medicine for
adults as well.
I’m always watching different types of movies and animations from different genres and times. However, Detective
fiction, a subgenre of crime fiction and mystery fiction, is the
one that I’m most interested in. Detective Conan is the anime
that led me into the world of detective stories. Inspired by
Sherlock Holmes and the detective novel boom in Japan, it
opened the door for me to discover the pleasures of the detective genre: finding the scarlet writing on a rainy London wall,
hearing the confession of “suspect X”, and watching Ratchett
being killed ten times in the train roaring. The crime-solving
process in this genre has contributed to my ideas about “obstacles” in my pictures. An intriguing plot usually contains two
mysteries: the murderer’s method and identity. When murder’s

identity remains uncertain, the search for the other becomes
sharply intriguing. Sometimes, I intend to obfuscate, preventing the audience from deciphering my pictures, because I find
knowing the ending and the resolution too early disappointing.
In my works, some of the evidence is right on the surface. However, a lot of them are hidden in the background behind the main characters. Through layering colors and shapes,
I’m trying to create depth and space to provide the audience
with a slower reading, a puzzle-solving experience, rather than
a right answer. I construct visual barriers and obstacles: some
act as distractions, some as salary bonuses in a game, and
others can be complete digressions.
Nezha Conquers the Dragon King was the first heroic animation I watched with a non-binary child as the main character. They were transformed from a magic stone into the third
child of the family. Even though the mainstream media always
portrays and refers to this character as a male, the original story
never specified the gender and the character design of the animation is androgynous. Nezha has an unyielding personality and
an iconic style. Wind blows when he walks past. He can fly
up into the sky to find his master and swim down into the deep
sea to win a kickass battle. For a story written for kids,
Nezha Conquers the Dragon King
was way more
encouraging than my mom
squeezing my face:
“Baby, you can do
anything you
want.” Nezha has
taught me that
your family can’t
define who you
are; your parents
might not be
the people that
trust you the most.
Nezha’s father
forced his own
son’s death.

LEFT:
Super Mario

ABOVE:
The Little Mole
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Mixed media on paper, 13" × 9.5"
2021
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Mixed media on paper, 13" × 9.5"
2021

Mixed media on paper, 13" × 9.5"
2021
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Mixed media on paper,
13" × 9.5"
2021



Every single character is lively,
not a one-dimensional profile.

Mixed media on paper, 13" × 9.5"
2021

ABOVE:
Bugs Bunny

TOP:
Super Mario Brothers

A good story always says more than the author intends.
The reader/viewer can always gain various pieces of information and understanding from different perspectives.
I’m fond of the visual language of animation because
it is simple, symbolic, and memorable. I love the absurdity of
the familiar appearing in unexpected places. I adapted
animation’s visual language into my work. I usually use bright
and big chunks of colors for the main characters contrasting
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with the background, which is usually filled with detailed
patterns done with smooth and delicate lines.
In terms of my painting surface, I favor simple and clear
colors, fluid and explicit lines, complicated patterns with
scrutiny details. The main subject and character is always
centered in the middle. Traditional Chinese Gongbi paintings
and animation have a heavy impact on the formation of my
work. Lines are my main expression.

Mixed media on paper, 13" × 9.5"
2021

我喜欢卡通和动画，这种视觉语言也不可避免的出现在我的画面
里。多年的浸染影响了我的表达方式。动画常常做给儿童看，它鲜明，简单
且平面，能快速将观者带入作品本身，从而接受作者表达的观点，甚至看到
作者观点之外的延伸。
哪吒是我看的第一部以一个雌雄难辨的儿童为主角的英雄主义动
画。它从一颗灵石幻化而来，投胎到陈塘关李靖夫人的肚子里。虽说主流媒
体对他是以男性来刻画，但从故事来源和形象设计上性别是模糊的。哪吒总
是性格硬气，行头酷炫，走路带风，敢做敢当。他能上天找师傅太乙真人，下
地寻龙王太子抽筋剥皮。作为一个童话故事，比妈妈捧着你的小脸告诉你: “
我的宝贝 ，你可以做任何你想做的事！”实在是有说服力得多。哪吒告诉我，
你的原生家庭和出身可好可坏，你的父母不一定对你满怀希冀。李靖，作为
父亲也有需要大义灭亲的时刻。每一个形象都是复杂的。一个好的故事告
诉你的总是比作者原本想说的要多的多。观者总能从不同的角度获取不同
的信息和理解。
从画面上来说，颜色简单明了，线条流畅清晰，图案繁琐但细节值得
推敲。人物和主体总是在画面的中心。国画和动画制作都对我作品的形成有
很大的影响。线条是我主要的表达方式。
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Nezha Conquers the Dragon King
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Mixed media on paper, 15" × 11"
2021
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Mixed media on paper, 11" × 15"
2021

Drab Moonlight (Waxing)
Oil and acrylic on canvas, 60" × 72"
2022

Drab Moonlight (Waning)
Oil and acrylic on canvas, 60" × 72"
2022

Sixth Reincarnation ( 六世轮回)
Oil and acrylic on canvas, 48" × 60"
2021
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RIGHT:
The Scream by Edward Munch



Unlike movies and comics,
which extend over
a period of time,
painting’s instantaneity
captures moments.
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In Journey Under the Midnight Sun
Oil and acrylic on canvas, 40" × 44"
2021



It’s a limit but it’s also an advantage.
Painting’s narration also refines and compresses information.

Instead of sitting still and watching, the audience gets to
actively move their eyes around in the mise-en-scene of
the painting.
I like to describe painting as a still moving image: it
doesn’t move physically but makes your eyes move. Like in
The Scream by Edvard Munch where wavy gestures dominate
the entire image, and naturally, the picture starts to“move”
along the brushstrokes. Sometimes, I like the screenshot more
than the movie because the capacity left for imagination is
larger. In my work, I’m pursuing the capture of moments in
movies and the abstraction of the structure of word bubbles.
Line is how I control the pacing of my surface. lines,
like arrows, have a quality of directionality", the audiences’
eye moves where the line guides. The line is the simplest and
most versatile form of mark-making. Its rhythm can change a
composition drastically. The outlines, dotted lines, wavy lines,
shaky lines, scratched lines, repeated lines, squiggly lines,
fuzzy lines, crease lines, taped lines, messy lines, hard-edge,
soft-edge lines, gestural lines, color changing lines, illuminating lines, patterning lines, invisible lines, lines within lines, lines
formed by shapes, lines textured by different tools, all impact
on the image. For example, animation sketches rely heavily on
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outlines to portray the characters and their movements. Their
advantages are that they serve the purpose of being efficient
when thousands of sketches need to be done in each frame.
A lot of my work possesses these cartoon-ish lines: thick outlines on objects and characters, and heavy repetitive detailed
line works used to describe movements such as speed and
emotions. The line itself can serve all the needs of a narrative
logical and functional moving image.
In Journey Under the Midnight Sun, I portrayed a snake
as a sneaky spy crawling from the dashboard to the glovebox.
Snakes are usually considered as seductive, regenerative,
and cunning. People fear and respect them: they convinced
Adam and Eve to eat the forbidden fruit. However, in Chinese
mythology The legend of the White Snake — a story about a
white and a green snake that turn into humans to learn how
love feels — are seen as a sign for reproduction and the pursuit of love.
Animals always appear in my works, as adductions,
struggling, weeping, posing, staring, camouflaging, taming and
being tamed, metaphorically saying something. They are all
still symbols. However, when the painting is finished, they start
to move around in the space again.

Chinese Romance (中式浪漫)
Oil on canvas, 15" × 15"
2022

First Snow (初雪)
Oil on canvas, 24" × 30"
2022
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Chaos (鸡飞狗跳)
Oil on canvas, 9" × 12"
2022

ESWN (东南西北)
Oil on canvas, 9" × 12"
2022
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Untitled
Oil on canvas, 12" × 12"
2022

Crying Tactics
Oil and acrylic on Linen, 36" × 36"
2021
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一只被彩灯缠住的凶猛老虎自丛林中的阶梯后探出头来。狡猾的狐狸在楼梯后冷笑
将身体的一部分驻成一扇窗。一只在远方观望的鸟愣愣地等待着即将发生的战争
期待着分享战后的残食。狐假虎威不仅意指画面中的动物，更是我的创作方式。用抢
眼的虎头来遮挡隐藏的狐狸，以达到“事物不在其设定中”的错位荒诞感。

There’s an idiom in Mandarin, “the fox exploits the
tiger's might” (狐假虎威). When the fox captured by the tiger,
telling the tiger that he is the king of all animals. Whoever
doesn’t obey he will be punished. In order to prove itself, the
fox asks the tiger to follow him through the forest. Seeing
the tiger walking behind the fox, the animals are all terrified;
the tiger mistakenly thinks it's the fox, and not himself, that
they are afraid of, and lets the fox go.
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Conspiracy(狐假虎威)
Oil on canvas, 30" × 40"
2022

In this story, I made a painting that captures this scenario:
an outlined pattern tiger head sticks out of the plant-covered
stairs from behind. Surrounded by dim festival lights, the
tiger stares straight ahead, aggressively, ready to kill. At the
same time, a sly fox appears behind the curtains on the window frame.
A bird peeks in.
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Untitled
Oil and acrylic on canvas, 12" × 9"
2022

Dreamland (梦想之地)
Oil and acrylic on canvas, 40" × 44"
2021
Mixed media on paper, 13" × 9.5"
2021
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Mixed media on paper, 15" × 11"
2021
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In my work,
I’m looking for something
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that’s
not
there.

Muddy
Oil and acrylic on canvas, 48" × 48"
2021



And here I want to talk about three works
that are models for me:

Camus’s Myth of Sisyphus, Beckett’s tragicomedy Waiting for
Godot, and Hu Bo’s movie An Elephant Sitting Still have all
mastered world-building with similar metaphoric, thoughtprovoking methods.
In the myth that Camus’s novel is based on, a guy is punished for pushing a rock uphill only to see the rock drop back
down when it reaches the top, the action repeating
for eternity. The three elements of Sisyphus (the character),
the rock (the object) and the punishment (the motivation) form
an endless cycle of futile labor. They form a narrative moving-image for readers. Without forcing an interpretation on the
reader, they invite people to question their existence. There’s
an indescribable strength in the movement of repetition. Try
a second time, do it again, and then continue. More than just
the labor, there’s a sense of persistence, determination, and
dedication that accumulates with each repetition of the cycle.
An Elephant Sitting Still tells three parallel stories in which
all three main characters are looking for an elephant that is
rumored to sit like a human. The elephant here can be interpreted as an idealized abstraction, a literary topos or chosen
and organized subjective circumstance used to trigger similar
feelings and construct abstraction, and is also the main research subject and technique in my work. There’s no elephant,
also no elephant can actually sit. It’s used as a reference that
can be read differently by every viewer. It can also be read as
a destination, to the reason why you struggle, a salvation.
In Waiting for Godot, all the characters are actively waiting
for this unknown person called Godot who they’ve never seen.
This is similar to An Elephant Sitting Still, where the three
main characters search for an elephant that knows how to sit
in a zoo. The elephant is Godot, Godot is the elephant. They are
both the ultimate destination people are heading to, waiting for,
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they are the indescribable hope and salvation people are
searching for, they are The Peach Blossom Spring (桃花源),
the ideal image (utopia) in everyone’s mind that’s only enjoyable
in its searching instead of reaching because it doesn’t exist.
All the helpless animals, lifeless trees, fake flowers,
and trapped souls in my work have been divorced from their
original habitat and forced into another place. They are in
the act of waiting like Estragon, pushing like Sisphus. They
symbolize “the absence of any profound reason for living, the
insane character of that daily agitation, and the uselessness
of suffering,” but they are also existence itself, life itself.
(Camus 6) My paintings intentionally try to create not the ideal
Peach Blossom Spring but rather the absurd search for it.
Another visual barrier that I use is jokes. “Joking is the
enemy of love and poetry”, Milan Kundera wrote in his book
The Book of Laughter and Forgetting. In order for a joke to
be funny, it needs to either make fun of a sad accident or belittle one side of a story to be funny. In order to create an absurd
viewing experience, I put jokes in my paintings to break up the
flow and create explosions. “Laughter is an explosion
that tears us away from the world and throws us back into our
own cold solitude. Joking is a barrier between man and the
world.” (Kundera 199) Humor has the ability to reconcile contradictions. This is evident in my work Muddy, which depicts
a neon pig walking aimlessly in soft warm mud on a prairie.
The image is from a butcher’s sign outside of a local restaurant. Even painted in a light colorful mood, this is still a pig that
will end up on the table. Differences are more visible when
you put two things next to each other. The animal pig and the
pig sign, drops of rain and tears — these are all elements
of comparison. It’s an attitude, a kind of self-mockery that
distances us from reality, fear and pain.

Free Animal (自由生物)
Oil and acrylic on canvas, 40" × 44"
2021
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Fenced (围城)
Oil and acrylic on canvas, 40" × 44"
2021
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Bird Tears (鸟之泪)
Oil on canvas, 30" x 40"
2022
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“Violence is a shorthand for conflict, confrontation,
fears [...] violence was in the ether… I don’t put
guns in embroideries because I like guns.
I put guns in embroideries because they’re an
escalation. They’re overcompensation. They’re
anxiety and fear.”

Long Live the King
Oil and on canvas, 54" × 54"
2021

— Peter Frederiksen

回想我学习语言的过程是闲散的，断片式的渐进主义。在俄国人开的幼儿园，老师
都讲俄语，我就那样似懂非懂，嘻嘻哈哈地学着俄语度过了那段时光。上小学时父亲坚持
让我先学中文，把我送进了蒙古人办的蒙汉双语的蒙古学校。回到家里我说的有些方言父
母竟然听不懂，写字的笔画顺序也不规范，我母亲就紧急叫停了这种双语实验，改在家
里自己教我汉语。一年后，又索性尝试着把我送到了蒙古人开办的英语双语学校。所以我
脑子里的语言体系总 是一块一块的拼接起来的。我会记得蒙语的 “圆形”，中文的数学算
法和“氢氦锂铍硼”， 英文中的立体主义，却无法用其他语言来表达相同的意思。他们之
间仿佛不是互相翻译的概念，而是相互尊重而又独立存在的个体。每个语言负责生活的一
部分，互不干涉。因此我的作品很多都是关于那些在不同的情境下缺失的语言。很多我运
用， 借鉴的标志和图像都是用来弥补我无法用语言表达的空缺。
在我成长的过程中，影视作品和动画动漫占据了我大量的童年时光。尤其是动画，
作为一种平面的视觉语言，尤其打动我。虽说也有成人向的动画，比如蜡笔小新，但通常
这种形式在创作的过程中是主要面向儿童的。儿童向作品的表达方式通常夸张而直接，简
单而明确。周边的产业一般还会联合家长给孩子制造沉浸式体验——迪士尼就是这一行为
的集大成者。动画的独特之处在于它能不受人为限制地给予作者空间做加强对比，表现冲
突暴力，比如最经典的“猫和老鼠”，任意打开一集，猫和老鼠的相处始终充满了各种冲突
暴力，夸张的元素在冲突里让你开心一笑，这种夸张也打开了你的想象空间。刺绣艺术家
Peter Fredrickson 的作品大量借鉴运用了美国90年代卡通中的场景和人物形象。在, 他的
采访中，他提到“暴力是冲突、对抗、和恐惧的简写。暴力在空中，我的刺绣中有枪并不
是因为我喜欢枪，而是因为这会加剧冲突。将这种冲突升级。它们是焦虑和恐惧。”
动画是宽 容的。虽然同为视频作品，但人们通常不去用电影的条条框框去衡量它。
因为这些东西 是“给孩子看的”。看似简单，直接而暴力，但是动画里的枪支象征的却不
是真实世界中的伤害和针锋相对。中弹的兔八哥从来没有真正的死去，而是夸张的表现着
疼痛，然后用幽默化解。这些“枪支”的意象，在我的作品中也映射着不一样的含义:我画
大老虎不是因为我喜欢这个庞然大物；我画月牙不是因为我偏爱残缺；我画幺鸡不是因为
我喜欢打牌。这些意象的背后是我眼前身边充斥着的权势力量，身边上演着的暴力伤害，
精神要去适应和过滤的文化信息。
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Escape Plan and Unavoidable Game (劫数难逃)
Oil on canvas, 66" × 66"
2021
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Alright,
let’s go back to cartoons.

Mixed media on paper, 13" × 9.5"
2021
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While growing up, video works, animation and anime
took up most of my childhood. As a flat visual language,
they still impress me. Even though some animations such as
Crayon Shin-Chan target adults, most still assume children
to be their main audience. The expression of works targeting
children is usually direct and exaggerated, but simple and
specific. Animation-derived productions also collaborate with
the parents to create an immersive and wholesome experience — Disney is the ultimate representation of this behavior.
I favor the strong contrast the cartoon language can contain:
the most direct and simple images suggest deeper extended
meanings. It somewhat feels like a game of making scenes
with words. Unlike picking random words, all the scenes and
symbolic characters are decided beforehand.
Animation is unique because it offers creators room to use
contrast and conflict freely. Open any episode of Tom and Jerry,
and you will find funny plots built off of exaggerated violence,
especially the chasing and hitting between them.
Embroidery artist Peter Fredrickson, whose work takes inspiration from ‘90s American cartoons, said in one of his interviews:
“Violence is a shorthand for conflict, confrontation, fears [...]
violence was in the ether… I don’t put guns in embroideries because I like guns. I put guns in embroideries because they’re an
escalation. They’re overcompensation. They’re anxiety and fear.”
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Animation is generous. Even though it works like video,
people don’t usually measure it by the same standards used
for movies because they are “for kids.” They seem easy to
watch and full of violence, but the symbolic guns don't represent the harm and conflict in reality. Bugs Bunny never actually
dies from bullets but expresses pain with body gestures and
voice, then covering the violence up with humor.
Similarly, in my own work, I use symbols to point to real
life problems while being aware of their stereotypical meanings.
I don’t paint trees because they represent growth. I don’t paint
the moon because it represents transformation. I don’t paint
birds because they represent freedom. Behind all these symbols
is the dominant power of the world, the violence and harm
happening around me, and all the cultural information I have to
take in and filter out. By layering and recombining cultural icons,
I create visual barriers that mimic and illustrate the dissonance
I experience as an immigrant within the transnational Chinese
diaspora. Fundamentally, these paintings are an indictment: an
expression of my desire to assimilate and inform, expressing
the uncanny through juxtaposition and humor to construct new
intersectional imaginaries.

Mixed media on paper, 11" × 15"
2021

Mixed media on paper, 13" × 9.5"
2021

Mixed media on paper, 13" × 9.5"
2021
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Mixed media on paper, 9.5" × 13"
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Mixed media on paper, 13" × 9.5"
2021
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Mixed media on paper, 11" × 15"
2021

Mixed media on paper, 11" × 15"
2021
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Mixed media on paper, 15" × 11"
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Mixed media on paper, 15" × 11"
2021



Sometimes
I wonder,
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why
does
the stupid
bird
fly first?
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Farewell (伤离别)
Oil on canvas, 60" × 72"
2021
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If the bird is so stupid, how does it know the
importance of flying first?
Maybe it’s not about stupidity or other birds,
but the absurdity of searching for something
that might not even exist.
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Maybe I’m the stupid bird, and my paintings are
simply the destinations that invite me to fly.

笨鸟先飞，是汉语的一则成语，比喻能力差的人惟恐落后而提前行动，多用于自谦。
有时候我会想，笨鸟先飞歌颂的到底是勤劳的美德还是说明了起点不同的悲哀？
既然这只鸟这么笨，又怎么悟到了先走的重要性呢？也许这其中根本无关乎其他，
不过是一只鸟在走它自己的路罢了，我想我就是那只画画的笨鸟。

Ducks Don't Cry
oil on canvas, 54" × 54"
2020
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